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THE TORONTO WORLD: ij

to Can*da by her anxiety to get away front a but and comfobt to the sbffebumjT
it, and the exome* made for her ? “Brown'* Household Panacea," hae no

It wm only the other day that the To- 2ur£ 

ronto Globe laid the rod over Sir John or Bowels, Sore Throat, Bhenmatiem,, 
Boee’e back for iaeinuating that every Toothache, Lumbago, and any kindof a pain
farmer and every farmer’s eon in Canada Bb^cUnd Hea" m Xt^Lwe^Tw^ 

had to go armed into hie fields to shoot derfnl." “ Brown's Howehold Panaoeat,” 
down the bears and wolves and wild Indiana being acknowledged as the great Pain fie-

tisif “£,“rs: zsand it is hard to get it out of Englishmen's should be in every family handy for nw 
heads—a country of snow and savages and when wanted, “as it really is the best
ev.rlas.ing ice and no society. StSh^dPriZLd A^oTKd^

No wonder that the princess hates to and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
live there," Englishmen say; and "No bottle.
" wonder she likes to-get back to dear old 
“England and its royal court," some tuft- 
hunters in Canada repeat. And no wonder, 
either, that Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotch
men and Germans—shunning the “ inhos
pitable” land in which Princess Louise feele 
herself sn exile- pour by the ten thousand

Gould own thei,/ wirea - The Star, like the 
Globe and Maid, ia afrai i to tackle the ques
tion and give/its own o, pinion» thereon, as 
well as fumùeh a 'media m for the opinions 
ol others. /Will the Star tell us whether it 
thinks Sly Hugh Allan’s objections have 
been an- >ered t

Mr. Wiman telle the Star that Jay Gould 
doe» -not control the Great -Northwestern. 
We all know that Erastus Wiman does. 
Who will make a “big pot"' if the deal is 
eoi isummated • Erastus Wiman, Jay Gould 
ai id their friends in the empli -y of the 
Nit ont real telegraph company ? I, ’ Eraatus 
Vfimau then a person who should X -e relied 
On as our guide, philosopher and ft iend in 
the matter ! Erastus Wiman is look» ig out 
for number one, and try as he may, h. 3 will 
never hoodwink its into the idea thi it he

.The” Toronto aWorld, RETAIL DRY GOODS * CLOTHING. 4r

FOR THE HOT WEATHER r(An Independent Liberal Newspaper,
Xf war ja
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“What

llshed even morning at five o’clock At No. 
King street east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is cws of sufficient moment to

SUBSCRIPTION MICH:
Pwentv-fivo cuit» tx month, or 83 « a year in ad
vance,* post-paid. Sinclc copies, one cent. Sold on 
tho streets and hy newsdealers in ex cry city and 
tow n in Ontario, Ourliec, and Manitoba.

ADVhHit ISÎNO 
All dvertisements are measured as solid nonpareil, 

* i twelve linos to on iu^h.
Casual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIX E 

CfcNTS a line for iwch insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

auks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS ....

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Rirth, marriage 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display 
feet to change of matter, an' a

emand l.i

BATHS :

After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

JAMIESON, THE GREAT-B Mothers] Mother*! Mother» I!
Are you,.di»turbed at mght and broken of 

your rest by * sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If eo, go at once and get a bottle 
of MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, 

The Marquis of Lome may approve him- wno will not tell you at once that it will 
se.'f a very good emigration agent, and i reK,1,ate the bowels, and give rest to the 

nothing as yet in the matter. The Mon- g00llre„ultj may follow hie mission in that lmoth" relief and health to the child, 
treat Gazette says : “ The Toronto World, „ , ... , , operating hke magio. It is perfectly safe
“ referring to the silence of the Toronto P*' y Northwest, but he must to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,

referring to the silence of the iorouto „ork earnestly and long to undo the mis- and is the prescription of one of the oldest
board of trade, says: u hy don t the 0hief \ hat his wife has wrought—or rather and best female physician* and nurses in

“ ‘ boarJ lu>M a mevtillS and Put their rr°- that ha s been wrought through the mistake „e
“ ‘ test on record, as the Montreal business of sending her to c„nada „t all- 25 ceuta » bottlfi
“ ‘men did? Surely none of them are 
“ ‘ afraid, as a wag asset ts, of having their 

rating reduced from say A. B. (sound as 
the whe^t), to B. C. (needs watching), in 

“ ‘ the books of a commercial agency. * This 
“ is a pretty severe thrust, and we should 
“/be sorry to believe that it was warranted ;
“ although one caiyiot help thinking that 

*!“ the manager of ’a commercial agency 
“ mjfht find better employment than that 
“ diautempting to ‘ bulldoze’ commercial 
“ mteu into a contract from which it is not 
“ at-all imrrol hie he will himself derive 
“ aàarge profit.” What is the board go'ng 
to db about it ? It is reported that one 
gentleman is very active in keeping the 
board quiet.

and death notices, TWENTY

advertisements, per line, 
s follows :%

UNfcSBTlOXS. xs.cm has anything else in view, than the creation 
of a telegraph monopoly, the increase of
rates, and the lessening of our telegraph J jut0 the United States, 
facilities.

h 85 OJ#1 00, oily.................
,> Every ot her day 

Twice a week He can show the finest assortment of LIGHT, 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest

He has also a large selection Jof
es should not fail to

■» t
1 60

■ charged at the 
toil, FREE; Hjdp

Condensed advertise!! 
owing rates : Ôituatio 
W.mUxi, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores/ to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, lk-anl and Lodgjliig, 
R.xmis to Let, Rin.ms Wanted, Articles for traie, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, 1 Afes- 
ohm-.l or Eusinees Canls, Biu t ess Changes, M-fnvy 
t* Lend. Persona!, and Miscellaneous, TEN CtjNTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent fore 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all commu-libations to TH E WO**XD, No 
King street cast To* onto.

ivnts are 
ms Wan The Toronto board of trade has donei possible prices. He has also 

Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail 
see before purchasing elsewhere.

a
i *d- 1 ~}r--iSold everywhere at

p U A M | ES O N cor' ®neen & ^on2e sts''July.
During this month summer complaints 

c ommence their ravages. To be forewarned 
s to be forearmed. Dr. Fowler's Extract 

of TV ild Strawberry is the best known pre 
ventative and cure for all forms of bowel 
complaints and sickness incident to the 
summer season

The Toronto World. *
Tkt Only Otu' Cent Morning PajxjA in Canada, 

an t the Only Exclusively Noigrtlp >
Clty of TorwU____ * /

1 Icr-Presldeut Arthur.
j (From (he Philadelphia North American).

It is far more difficult to stem the tide çf 
undeserved prejudice and reproach than it 
ever is to turn the current of unwarranted 
laudation and praise ; for while a people 
tuny be so tickle as to strip of his laurels a
•elf-created hero whom they have worship- La Patrie says Mr. Frechette will r 
ped, they are most rarely so just as to credit visit Toronto, and while here will make a 
with his fair due one upon whom they have bust of -John C. Fojbes, who in turn will 
made up their mind to heap calumny or paint the portrait of the sculptor-poet, 
abuse. Hiit the North American has none 
tlie less it» duty to perforin in asking that 
reason and decency be brought to the con- 
adoration of the character and abilities of 
Chester A. Arthur, vice-president of the 
United States. From the very hour in 
which came the news of the murderous as- 
s ult upon the president there has been 
everywhere, beyond the circle of those by 
whom he is known, a most ungener
ous coupling of Gen. Arthur’s 
with incompetenoy, or worse, 
pie who know nothing about him
have ’stood upon the street corners 
and publicly lamented that one of the most 
grievous results of a fatal issue from the 
wounds of the president would be the 
cession of the vice-president ; and even in 
the few boors that have, elapsed .there has 
been a chorus of ignorance of the truth that 
would go far to handicap Gen, |a 
with an unbearable burden of Calumny 
should the blow of the assassin 
mortal. Not a word of this abuse has 
from the press or the people by whom he is 
best known : and it should be the duty of 
the thoughtful to rebuke and condemn it 
everywhere. _ With .sufficient knowledge of 
Gen. Arthur to speak intelligently, the 
North American has to «jay again in his 
behalf what it was prompt in saying when 
his nomination was made, and its ex- -? 
pediency and propriety questioned. He is 
a man of broad intellect and careful culture ; 
a gentleman whose li'e and whose education 
have fitted him for the most graceful parti
cipation in the current events of the day, 
whether in the sctbial circle, which he 
adorns, or in public affairs, to which his at
tention has so long been devotad. Upon his 
personal character or his offiHal integrity 
there has never been placed a suspicion of 
stain, and it will be remembered that in 
substituting another in his place as collector 
of the port of New York, President Hayes 
did so with the most positive expressions 
of approval of the fidelity with which the 

’ public service had been administered. Gen.
Arthur is an illustration of that which is 
so often prayed for as the greatest of 
public neçds, the participation of the 
of wealth and high social connections in 
politics ; and the obloquy heaped upon him 
for having been so active is illustrative of 
the penalty that all men must pay for car
rying their interest in politics beyond th 
well-carpeted “ committee-room.’’ 1
vice-president he has presided * in the 
senate with dignity and force, and it is 
the prayer of all men that no more serious 
resjiousibility may fall upon him. But if 
it should, the readers of the North Ame
rican may be certain that there need be no 
fear of discredit being brought to an office 
which to-day is so occupied 
in especial honor. A zealous advocate and 
an earnest partisan in a position where 
partisanship is possible, he would never 
bring any higher place to a lower level 
than its own deserving.

-f

A good Manv HORsKs,liave^l>een fright- 
er.ed by bicycles in Ntr.v York; and tho au
thor! lies are now trying to coliXict the ridt-id HAT.I.?
of me livrer, soon

As A\t^tt'AN9 furnish the great majority 

of.the first-class passengers on the All*'tlic 
lmes, they are awskenii g to thepis nger they 
run f"om infernal mack ncs put on beard the 
vessels at United Static ports, and accord
ingly they are anxious to lave such outrages 
Suiiuyei out.

The, secretary of the Knoka 'compony 
Says that the article going the rounds 

the press, and originating in the St. 
Thomas Times, containing statements 
damaging to th'it concern, are utterly 

t- false. The Times should apologise for its 
misleading article.

Tub late Lo^d Hathkcley, who 
t>y tutus vice-cl)3Dcellor, lord justice of 
appeal and lord chancellor, wàs one of the 
most aétive Christian workers of his. time. 
He was a teacher in one Sunday . ?hool for 
tivrty years. Yet no political opponent 
thought that this was out of place for a 
judge. ___ ;___________ L

Bistort must be read in the light of 
geography if it is to be read in tell'gently, 
p id one of the best guides in this direction 
is the new book of Edward A. Freeman, 

Tlie Historical Geography of Europe.” 
He shows what effect geography in ijs‘ 
widest sense bat in the making of a people 
ana in controlling the destioies of natio is.

f The temporary editor of the Christian 
^ iuardiau has just got through the delight- 
^-1 task of eating himself, or rather his own 

\yr-ds. He has fourni out that Methodists 
sye intelligent men, and that they do not 
appi^bve of Mr. Blake’s speech being dis
torted, even by one of their clergymen,im 
order to make political capital.

Prize fights with hard gloves are legal 
t least our police magistrate has so 

decided, and following bis ruling the sporis 
of London are to bave an “.exhibition.” 
But perhaps Squire Peters, or some other 

' of those squires with whom the graphic 
reporters of London have made ; os °ac- 
quai ited, will take a different r^ew of the 
law.

L if ’
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.I

GREAT CLOTHING SALE.CUNARD LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMPT.

ri

The further reductions we made on the 15th inst. are bringing the 
people in large numbers to our store. They see at once that we act up to 
what we advertise. We cannot possibly afford to sell at our present low 
prices any longer than the terms of our great sale ; so those in need should 
come at once and supply themselves.

We are bound to clear out all Summer Clothing regardless of the loss.if' 
Special drive in the following goods :
FASHIONABLE LIGHT TWEED SUITS,

BLUE AND GREY SERGE SUITS,
Also Linen Lustre and Russell Cord Coats, linen and Lustre Dusters.

OAK HALL, 115 to 12L King street east, opposite Cathedral,

6
(From Pier40, N. R., New York.)

•Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. «Gallia^ Wed., 13 July
Batav-a,Wed„ 20 July. Al^riai, Wed., 27 JVy.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.
Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug.

and every lollowing WEDNESDAY from New York. 
Steamers marked thus * do nut carry steerage.

; A READY MADE PARK.
It,is only recently that our aldermen 

have? begun to appreciate Toronto's need for 
more parks (f have now, in addition to

Riverdale

„ ) name
Peo-

f >
Rates of Passagb—$60, 380 and 8100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris 816 
goM additional. Return tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets h\,m 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Euro)>e at lowest rates.

Tlirough bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Davie* Antwerp, and other ports cm the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at the Company’s
See No. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BROWN 

& Co. Agents; or to FORCES <fc LOWNSBOROÜGH, 
SO King revet east, Toronto.

th3 Queen’s park in the centre,
* park in the east and High park in tip* west, 
and \Ve are at laat in a fair way of putting 
tjftf i.sjand to public use.

êaïftr so good ; but/Toronto is still fair 
behind nearly every other city bn the con
tinent ih providing cool and shady resting 
plocek'ior its citizens where they 
venieujtly get at them.

In Sew York, Boston, Philadelphia, and 
even'ISn Montreal, Halifax and St. John, 

public squares are to be found in the very 
heart of the commercial ^centres, and fre
quently afford an agreeable and re
freshing retreat tt> the worried and 
hurried man of business.

’
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•haded the sweet face, ; 
fall upon her hair, cai 
living gold, I becan 
could hardly find wor 
jxpress my admiration. 
^ Suddenly Mias Evei 

isle, trembled, and rail
r^I think ! I think"!” 

(-that my bair, ifi fallii 
I *«s rather glad of l 

«r glorious hair, in all 
eg down her back, and 
Oÿ when her now. evid< 
É’/^ce checked my toi 

not be alarmed 
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ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.

®1SS
mEMtNeM

m rPHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS. BOOTS AND SHOES-

W. WEÎST & CO.!J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

m.. -f
't:,

GOLDEN BOOT,wmToronto
is absolutely barren in this respect. The 
great defect in the city’s architecture is its 
excessive rectangularity ; and our aldermen 
are apparently completely blind to this con
dition of things. Block After bicek of houses

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YOXGE STREE

Has all the late-it kind of scenes. Rusc’c, Conserva 
tory. Boat*.li?, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabl net»,
Tablettes,
Card* -
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents.

ini
iilÉ

; mi
mWî i OWG-B ST.m 83 per Doaen. 

95 “m Have now on hand a- magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable9 durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very loto prices. 
Come and see.

continue to go up everywhere, unrelieved 
with anything more than the private 
gardens or lawns which the good sense of 
the people themselves disposes them to 
make. Why should we not. havc7 say at 
every half-dozen blocks distant, one block 
left to be sodded and planted with trees ? 
Land is comparatively so cheap here that the 
original cost would be a mere bagatelle 
compared to the pet manent good which' 
would be conferred on the people. It would 
even p-iy the city to acquire portions of 
land which are at present built 
upon, demolish the buildings, and plant 
grass pud trees in their place.

It is not more large parks that we want, 
but more small ones, convenient of

9* 91 per Desen up.
Since removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers' Furniture, facilities foa <- 
ecuting work which no other estab’ishment in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 

A large assortment of various cuts con

ï
% la

W. WEST & CO.
A

continent.
stantly on hand. FLEMISH «ft M>N, 26 Colbome 
street Toronto. **■ e iF. DIVER & CO.,
Electro S Stereotypers, WM. SIMPSONman

£ *■
am

Has on hand!a Stock ofInvites you all to call and see
« THE PHOTO WORK

h6 is now making
UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. LADIES’ AND GENTS’,1
BOOTS & SHOES

As

DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. was
gallery has been completely overhauled. His 

TINTYPES arc noted in this city.
Gallery, Cor. King & longe Sts.

ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WESTf

His

TOO MANY Lfi.W Y EES.
lint there are too many lawyeia ip par- 

li.’tiitnt has been said before to-day, but it 
w.,a never more in uet-il of reitferalinn limn 
at j-rveent. Whenever.they get a chance 
tuev always turn legislation to their own 
advantage,- end entrench" themselves by 

. some kind of fees or other. One of ,their 
ntst eg^a :s the fees they get for prote&ting 
notes. What good does it do. to protest a 
note at a cost of over a dollar ? The law 
can be simplified and the holder secured 
just as well -without the payment of tribute 
1».lawyers. Let some business man bring
the matter up in tfie legislature ?

14 King sL east. Toronto:access.
An excellent opportunity is just now pre

sented of acquiring one of the most beauti
ful of sucîi spots to be- found anywhere 

about the city, and we should fancy at a 
reasonable cost.

At Prices and in Styles that cannot be equalled in this city.
SHIRTS 68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.NEIRÏÏSÏÏC EFFECTSas to be held

THE PA84G0N SHIRT BABY CARRIAGESCIGARS AND TOBACCO •
tiret Prise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
I.FAÎHEK LANB.*Toronto.

$10,000 Worth of Bahy CarriagesWe observe that the Hon. G. W. Allan 
is offering his homestead on Sherboume 
street, between Queen anff. Shuter street?, 
known as Moss park, for sale. It is already 
well laid out, and bears \an abundance of 
magnificent trees which lpusjt succumb to the 
axe if the place is allowed to be sold in build
ing lots. The people of the south-eastern 
part of the city are more badly off for 
park accommodation than any others, and 
they would esteem it a great boon if this 
lovely retreat were thrown open for their 
enjoyment. Mr. Allan has in many wayg 
shown his public spirit ; he was at one time 
miayor of Toronto, and a most popular one ; 
and we should think that, knowing that 
his estate were to be devoted to such a 
purpose, he would be disposed to deal with 
the city ii^a liberal spirit.

Here is a chance for some one of our 
eastern aldermen to distinguish himself. 
Who has the energy and spirit to take the 
matter up ?

J MICKLETHWAITE’S, ? TO BE 6LAI «HTERED.
A TroKer In Disguise.

(From tie Philadelphia Record.)
Two guileless-looking individuals, giving 

the names of .James Elliott, jr., and Michael 
Cleary, were before Magistrate List the 
other (lay upon the charge of defrauding 
Jacob Brown of $100 by a somewhat novel 
scheme. Brown keeps an inn where horse
men stop and chat stable talk, on Snyder 
avenue, near the Point house road. On 
Monday afternoon the two innocenta drove 
up to to Brown’s place with a dilapidated 
vehicle drawn by a horse that looked 
though he had not seen a currycomb for 
twenty years. The animal was rigged in 
harness improvised from discarded clothes
lines, and was so besmeared with mud that 
his color was scarcely distinguishable.
Elliott end Cleaiy alighted, and after 
drowning a cocktail, exercised themselves 
at a game of quoits.

W hdle the players were tossing the rings,
Brown, who is a fancier of horses, took the
size of the beast in rags, and with a jeer ! 60 YONQhE""STREET,
remarked, “ What are you going to do with 
that !” “ Why, there's nothin’ ails that
boss,” said Elliott, “ I’m going.to sell him.”
“ The whole riggin’, horse, waggon, and 
clothes-line, wouldn't bring a five dollar 
note,” Brown said, with another laugh.
“ Well, that’s where you make a mistake,” 
replied Elliott, as he tossed a ringer and 
won the drinks. “ You can buy him for a 
hundred. I tell yon what I will do—I’ll 
bet yon $100 he can go in three minutes.”
“ Get out !” said .Brown. But when Elliott 
produced a roll of bank notes the innkeeper 
saw the challenge was seriously made, and 
eagerly took the bet.

The trio then jumped into the waggon 
and drove over to Point Breeze, followed 
by quite a party. Cleary was made the ■
Stakeholder. Brown was in high glee, 
and remarked, “ Ain’t this a puddin’," as 
Elliott took the reins and drove the animal

V
THE VECTOHY COAL OIL STOVE

PHOTO GALLERY, SMOKEBOOTS AND SHOES. Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
London Exhibitions, I860.

M Cor. Jarvis and Kingsts.I Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market.
J. DIXON, 

Photographer,
Call and See for Yourselves at

EL PADRETHE Z.Z, SHARKS.
All dealings between principals and their 

customers should be as free from annoy- 
possible. The protesting of 

tomer’s note$ when its non-payment is due 
to oversight, does not promote harmony 
between the maker and the holder, while it 
robs one and does not benefit the other— 
the notary with bis fees is the only pe 
advantaged. The board of , trade should 
consider this question, as a recommenda
tion from them would at least procure the 
reduction of the fees, if not their abolition. 
What hare lawyers to do with 
that they should grow fat on- fees’ that 
eventually come out of the pockets of 

, business men and their customers.

E. GOFF & CO.'S, -Hasall the latest scenery in-Photo use. His Photo j 
and prices cannçt be equalled in the city.as

au ce as 157 YONGBJSTRBET,
Agents for 4Withrow & Hillock s Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.

*n hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Kongo Cooking Stoves.______________ b

a ens- a 9

HOI AND 203 YON6B STREET.
£ MIRROR

Picture Frames
■ i*0 !

R. DOUGLASS, S. DAVIS NAVIGATION.r.son

CHICORA.
i NEW YORK,
I BOSTON

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

me LKUOX2 J.* IV! >»« > *
•SOUS MANUFACTURER. _

Spring and SammeV Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid nnd 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers;

,wcommerce

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER

DISCOUNTING CANADA IN ENGLAND.
The rumor is again revived that Princess 

Louise is meditating a return to “exile” 
in Canada. She^will no doubt be gladly 
welcomed, although there is no special 
reason why Canadians should bubble ozer 
with enthusiasm. - She has not shown sn 
over-fondness for our country or our people. 
Newspapers'- such as the* Toronto Globe, 
which never permît a-word of criticism on 

regal or vice-regal personages to find a 
place in their columns, have felt it their 

.duty to make excuses for the visits of 
■Princess Louise to England and her present 
long-continued stay there.

It is said that we have no society in 
Canada for a lady with such tastes and ac
complishments as the princess ; that we 
have no picture galleries, nor collections 
of sculpture; nor grand palaces or mansions 
with- historic traditions, nor men of letters, 
nor Ruskins, Whistlers or Alma Tademas, 
noi lords and gentlemen who can trace 
their blue blood Back through long lines of 
ancestors to Richard Plantagenet, King 
Robert the Brucè, or Prince Arthur.

DELINQUENT EXAMINERS.
A man who Undertakes a public task 

should fill it. And of all 
should be punctual. Xn examiner of can
didates for admission to the city collegiate 
institute, and 
eolation examiners, coolly went out of town 
before finishing their work, and as 
quence over one hundred university candi, 
d.iti-s and about ih-; same number of candi
dates for the high school, besides their 
parbiris, friends and fcacliers, are left with
out £ae satisfaction jof" k no wing whether 
they passed or not. There is mdre than 
the annoyance of

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. ALE & PORTER.,

%
ATa-

' 1 Ladies’ and Cents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

men examiners FCORMACK BROS.,COOK & BUNKER’S AND ALL6

Points Southeast and West
----------  tf

Barlow Cmnlerlanfl,
35 Yonge Street

431 Yonge .Street,of tlie university inatri- WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH SjTREET,
LATE

36 King street West. aone
1

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTINQ,4 a couse-

Wine anj Spirit Merchants p'A. RICHARDS BROS.%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.TTTOT AIR, STEAM and WATERrHEATING A 

XX specialty. Bath-iooms fitted. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on t'ae shortest, notice.
434 and 498 Yonge St.. Toronto

on the track. The horse was drawn up at 
the starting point, and at the word “Go” 
his ears went up like a shot, and off he 
went in good style, to the astonishment of 
Browfi, who knew before the first quarter 
was reached that he had been victimized. 
The mile was made in 2.37. The disguised 
animal ia supposed to be a New York herse. 
A butcher named William Falls, residing on 
South Broad street, was swindled of $190 
by the cunning horsemen a few days ago. 
Magistrate List held Elliott and Cleary in 
$600 bail to answer.

19 Adlealde Street East. Agents for the celebratedf f- FANCY GOODS.PELEE ISLAND WINES !
CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

MANUFACTURER OF

SPECTACLESwhich have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

suspense caused by this 
unnecessary, f delay. Pnpila, if thev 
knew they had failed, especially for the 
university, would go right to -work and try 
ami pass at the’Spitember trial; And the 
sa ne is more or^ess true ÿf the high school

Cat Glass Globes for sale at Also agents for CtXa. SSBA Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER, C. POTTER, Optician,
81 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

* A
J. N. O’NEIL, wMch ie now very fine and in prime condition.

McCOmCK BROS., 431 Tonga St.candidates. PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET.

ten we turned oar hoi 
. Without a word ] 
that day to this I j 
Erersieigh or her ;

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed .a 'id, Plain..

Weoà, etc., of every description 
made to order.

JOHN RITCHIE^ Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-si. East.

THE TELEGRAPH DEAL.
The Montreal Star is writing np Mr. 

E.astus Wiman to Canada’s “favorite eon/ 
hud publishes a t*o-côlumn interview with 
that gentleman, Showing what a splendid 
£hing it would be for Canadian» to let Jay

t’’

WE CHIME TIE SHAPEBurdock Blood Bitters
Cures scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, pile», 
and all bumore of the blood. Cures dys
pepsia, liver c<*aplaint, biliousness, consti
pation, dropsy, kidney complaints, head
ache, nervousness fetns.e weakness and 
general debility,

No, we have none of theee, and it ie very 
likely true that our country is no home 
for a prince*». But does 
think of

Of silk, softer stiff hole—moke them fashionable. 
Thoroughly renovated by steam. We are manufao- 
fcurinr silk and pull-over hate. SMITH, hatter. 

Call and examine our work at
* anybody

World is just thehow much harm the Prompt*ee> mid Persenal Attend, 
tilven to Alt Order*.Novelties Iswife of his excellency has done Fln( door below Kins, on Yonge I front the boys.5oI ;; rl v i o
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